
RELIGIOUS READING.
The Law of Love.

Dig channels for the streams of love,
Where they may broadly run;

And love has overflowing streams
To fill them every one.

But if, at any time, thou cease
Such channels toprovide.

The very founts of love to thee
Will soon be parched ami dried.

For thou must share, if thou wouldst keep
That good thing from above;

Ceasing to share, you cease to have.
Such is the law of love.

An Arrow That Hit.

A correspondent sends us the following
reminiscence of the Rev. Dr. (lardiner Spring
that is exceedingly characteristic of that re-
markable man:

liet me tell you of a peculiarly solemn re-
mark mode by the lamented Dr. Gardiner
Spring, pastor for more than half a century
of the Old Brick church, a venerable edifice
standing on l’ark Row. It was in the usual
invitation to Christian strangers (on a com-
munion Sunday in the summer of 1851) to ro
main and partake of the eucharist.

The glorious ambassador of Christ was a
tali yet well-proportioned old gentleman, of
very dignified but kind address, lie had a
magnificent conception of the “Glory of
Christ." as is still manifest to all who
read his volumes of sermons on that topic,
and when he invited people to partake of the

holy communion, his manner indicated his
high appreciation of that Christian privi-
lege. After extending the invitation very
affectionately to all who loved the Lord, and
deprecating the withdrawal of any, he added
these words: “Nothing in the world could
tempt me to turn my back on that table.”

That expression and his solemn sincerity
went like an arrow to my heart. Though a
convert, I had not yet come out on the Lord's
side by church covenant; but in that good
hour I resolved to delay no longer to unite
with God's people by a public profession of
faith. The next communion in the Old Brick
church found me a humble participant in
that remembrance of our crucified Lord; and
itso quickened my interest in his cause that
I became a Sunday-school teacher, tract dis-
tributer and (for several years) a voluntary
visitor in a down-town precinct ofthe Society
for Improving the Condition of the New
York Poor. Later, Iwas privileged to hold
religious services in hospitals and almshouses
and kneel in prayer with prisoners in their
cells (the last in the Eastern Penitentiary,
Philadelphia, where I was an official visitor).
That priceless zeal in the Master's cause I at-
tributed largely, under God, to tlie impression
made on my conscience by Rev. Dr. Spring’s
words, and the profound veneration for the
holy communion with which they inspired
me.—{N. Y. Observer.

Testimony.

The testimony of the lii>s is important.
What the heart realizes of tiiis holy love the
lips were made to tell abroad. For this is
the way God hath chosen to spread the tri-
umphs of his gospel. It is fully seen in the
scriptures that we are his witnesses and that
our God expects our testimony. The illustra-
tions given add weight. A simple woman
brings together crowds of people to hear
Jesus—the simple telling of one disciple urges
another to come to Jesus. “The Bride" says,
“Come." How does she say it.' By crying
out the word “come” constantly? Nav, but
by description of whnt the Lord hatli done
for and in us; by declaration that God hath
fulfilled his word in us; and that he is will-
ing to do the same for those we invite. Tes-
timony of the grace of an innermost salva-
tion is always in order, and is always to be
expect oil from those enjoying it

1. Let it be fearlessly'given. He wins in
this race who testifies most boldly to what
hath surely been done in his soul. The con-
secration was made without regard to conse-
quences, the testimony must, now lielaunched
out. leaving the result to God. Some will
say, “don’t be so plain," or so “Itold,” or so
“rash,” or so “fast," or so “anti-scriptural"
(according to their own notions). ()ur bread
and butter may lie endangered by our faith-
fulness. But still let us “first seek the king-
dom of God and His righteousness" by a con-
stant declaration of His righteousness in ful-
filling promises in our souls. Let. the bread
and butter go, beloved. The promised bread
and water of the King is better. “He that
feareth is not made perfect in love.”

2. Let it be lovinglygiven, nml given
without, discussion. Some willdesire to draw
you into discussion, some will say things
harsh and uncharitable. But let your stories
be in deepest simplicity and godly sincerity.
Itis well to gay nothing about what any may
call you, or the fierce assaults that may lie
made upon you. Our only business, ns wit-
nesses, is to give out what wo know in our
souls is accordant with the Holy Word of
God. Then there will lie the remembrance
that ail to w hom we speak need gentleness ns
we ourselves have needed it, and onioyed it
from our God. His gentleness hat It nuide us

f;reat. It is all of love in God that we have
>een guided so. God will use His love in ns

to bring other souls to Himself.
3. But let it lie jiointedlyand distinctly

given. Let people know that we mean cut ire
sanctification ns the work of the Holy Spirit
with the blood. Let no creeds hinder thetestimony, no preconceived opinions and no
ismatie religion. Some of vour communion
willsay you go too far, and they will say
worse, but let them say on, beholding your
meekness and fear. Some of your ow n fam-ily,your very husband, your wife,your dear-
est one may sharply criticise, but take jour
own course most decidedly to pour out thr,
testimony to the jierfect work of the Lord
out of a lovingheart saved to utter most.

4. Be ready to give it always and in every
ptac**. We do not say that vm should give
it without the Spirit. The injunction is to
be “filled with the Spirit.” may there-
fore walk in readiness, when tin* Lord opens
the way to “tell the story.” And if tin- Lord
has given us the storv to tell, the church
needs it much. Tell it, therefore, in the
church. One denomination needs it as muchas another. Let not, therefore, the fact ofyour being a Presbyterian or a Baptist stop
you from the testimony because it is not,
common in your church. So much the more
they need it. And the more they need it. the
harder it may lie for you to tell it; liecatisc,
Pp*wbly, many will reject it. But tell the
story. Bold to speak, clear to define the
work Rcripturally ns far ns you know it
Tell it at home. Subject yourself to nocompr.noises. Let all at home know and
feel the force of your blessed life, and of its
distinct ami final separations from all things
that offend.

5. “I>ftyour person bp dressed and your
business carried «m according to your pro-fession." Nothing will s»i hinder testimony
as inconsistency. Better Im the most singu-
lar jterson. I tetter Iom; thousands of dollarsiliait put one ol»slac]e in the way of an in-quirer nfter hoiinesK. For this is a imilti-
ll*J'nP grace. Each one saved to the utter-most gains others—if his impressions fromyou are w rong, his results are seriously im-paired and the final scene on earth .sadly
diminished. J

But the fpeatert of all our testimony ofthis grace il*soul-union with Christ Jmim.
lonely fellowship with Him, and walking inthe fspirit.—[Highway raja-rs.

Heaven will Ite the sweet surprise of a per-
fect explanation.-[Dr. Robert Price.

A Pure for RhciimaUsm.

The Knglinh Mcr/umic prints the follow-
ing as a speedy curn for rheumatism:
One quart of milk, quite hot, into which
frtir one ounce of alum; this will make
curds and whey. Rathe the part affected
with the whey until too cold. In the
meantime keeps the curds hot, and,
after fiathin" put them on a poultice, |
wrap in flanucl and goto sleep (you can), j
Three applications hould L • a perfect I
cure, tvtu in aggravated raxes.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

What Salt is Good For.
When you give your cellar its spring

cleaning, add a little copperas-water and
salt to the whitewash.

Sprinkling salt on the tops and at the
bottoms of garden walls is said to keep
snails from climbing up or down.

For relief from heartburn or dyspepsia,
drink a little, cold water in which has
been dissolved a tcaspoonful of salt.

For weeds in the grass, put a pinch or

two of salt in the middle of each, and, 1
unless a shower washes it off it willkill
the weeds.

Ink stains on linen can be taken out if
the stain is first washed in 'strong
salt and water and then sponged with
lemon juice.

In a basin ofwater, salt, of course, falls
to the bottom; so never soak salt fish
with the skin side down, as the salt will
fall to the skin and remain there.

Salt and mustard, a tcaspoonful of

each, followed with sweet oil, melted
butter or milk, is the antidote for Fow-
ler’s solution, white precipitate of ar-

senic.
For stains on the hands, nothing is

better than a little salt, with enough
lemon juice to moisten it, rubbed on the
spots and then washed olf in clear
water.

For weeds in pavements or gravel
walks, make a strong brine of coarse
salt and boiling water; put the brine in
a sprinkling can and water the weeds
thoroughly, being careful not to let any
of the brine get on the grass, or it will
kill it too.

Ifa chimney or flue catch on fire, close
nilwindows and doors first, then hang a

blanket in front of the grate to exclude
all air. Water should never be poured
down the chimney, as it spoils the
carpets. Coarse suit thrown down the
flue is much better.

lleolpos.
Brown Bread.—Three cups each of

flour and sour milk, two cups of sweet
milk, one cup of molasses, five cups of
Indian meal, one tablespoon of soda, one
teaspoonful of salt. Let rise, then bake
in a modciate oven.

Black Pudding.—One-lialf pound
L*aeh of raisins, currants, chopped suet
and sugar; one pound of bread soaked
in milk and beaten smooth, onc-fourthof
a pound of Hour, spice to taste. Put in a
bag and boil six hours.

Fried Tomatoes.—Cut ripe tomatoes
in half and fry slowly on both sides in
butter and lard. When cooked brown
lake them out carefully, pour a little
milk in the frying pan, thicken with
flour, season with salt and a mere dust of
red pepper. When it stews into a rich
sauce pour it over the tomatoes and serve.

Peach Sweet Pickles.—Choose
peaches that are ripe but not soft enough
to cat; put a clove into each one; boil a

pound of brown sugar with a gallon of
vinegar; skim it well and pour hot
aver the peaches; cover them closely.
Itmay be necessary to scald the vinegar
again* in a week or two. They retain
tiicirflavor well.

Stewed Cucumbers.—-Three large cu-
cumbers cut lengthwise the size of the
dish they /ire intended to be served on;
take out the seeds and put them into
boiling water with a little salt, and let
them simmer for five minutes, then place
them in another saucepan with half a

pint of good brown gravy and let them
boil over a brisk lire until the cucumbers
ire tender. Should they be bitter add a
lump of sugar; carefully dish them, skim
the sauce, pour it over the cucumbers and
serve.

Mock Apple Pie. —Make a paste a*
for apple pic. Roll two small crackers,
:>r break them in crumbs, and soak them
in a cup of cold water while making the
paste. Grate one lemon, or pare it very
thin, and cut this paring into the small-
est pieces possible. Add this and the
juice of the lemon to the crackers. Fla-
vor with nutmeg and stir in one cup of
sugar. Cover a plate with paste, fill with
this and set in the oven till partly done.
Then bar the pie with narrow strips of
paste, return to the oven and finish
baking.

Junkett.—A plain junkettis made by
warming two quarts of fresh milk until
a very little warmer than when just from
the cow; pour the milk into a largo
ornamental bowl or dish in which it can
be brought to the table, and, while the
milk is warm, stir into it two tablespoon-
fuls of prepared rennet; stir gently for
Iwo minutes, then set away in a cold
place. It will soon become a solid, sweet
L’lird. Serve by dipping the curd out in
large slices with a small, fiat ladle or
broad spoon. It may bo eaten with rich
zrcum alone, or with cream and pow-
icrcd sugar.

Chestnut Forcemeat.—Take a few
ihestnuts—a dozen and a half will be
utflicient for one large fowl -roast and
peel the nuts, and then put .them in a
saucepan with some good gravy.
Let them boil in this for fifteen or twenty
ninutes, then drain off the gravy, and,
alien they become quite cold, mince
ihcin, also chopping tine the liver of the
fowl. Now take a tcaspoonful of grated
dam and a tcaspoonful of black jiepper,
r pinch of grated lemon |>cel and two
Jarge tablespoon fills of bread crumbs.
Mixthese well in a mortar, adding the
•lies!nuts and fowl’s liver, and moisten
the w hole with a mixture of the beaten
folks of two eggs and two ounces of
putter.

A Great Place For Celery.
It is in and around the fair and faf

famed city of Kalamazoo that the celery
lord, with all his innate pride and odor of
garlic, may Inst be found. Here bis coat
of arms, consisting of a bunch of celery
penchant on a silver dollar guardant, may
be seen emblazoned on his armorial bear-
ings and also on the faces of the shop-
keepers. Here it is that over 3,000 acres
of ‘reclaimed” land is devoted to tho
cultivation of the crisp and toothsome
•talk that is gifted with nerve strength-
ening properties. It is a saying that in
Kalamazoo they swear by celery and at
Everythin# else. The latter proposition
may be a trifle harsh, but the former is
self evident to any visitor In spite of
the fact that Kalamazoo leads the country
in light vehicles, wind mills, harrows
and many other branches ofmanufacture,
she still pins her faith uml hope and tru&t
to tin* celery lands and the celery lords.

Chicago Utrald.

Bright and Brief.
Atlanta Constitution: A Minneapolis

congregation left the church one Sunday
because the minister took his text from St.
Paul.

Pittsburg Chronicle; “You are well ac-

Snainted with the prisoner, are you?” asked
te counsel for the prosecution. “Very/

replied the witness. “Had he any visible
means of support?” “Ho had; he always
carried a cane.”

Chicago Tribune; There is nothing like
having things clearly understood. A West-
ern paper remarks, “John Smith and lady
are registered at the Hotel de Broncho. We
believe that we violate no confidence when
we state that ‘the lady* is his wife.”

Rambler: Spiritualistic Medium—“You
now behold the spirit of Algernon Snob-
bins. Do you recognize him?” Visitor
—“Ido.” Spiritualistic Medium—“He does
not seem to recognize you.” Visitor—“O,
that’s because Ifailed in business recently.”

Estellino (D. T.) Bell: The death rate in
“Dakota for years past has been only five in
1,000. Even this moderate overage for oui

Territory might have been materially lowered
had there not been such a popular prejudice
ngainst more than four aces in a pack of
cards.

Exchange: “Do you allow drunken peo-
plo on tho train?” asked a clergyman at the
City Hall elevated station in New York.
“Sometimes, but not when they are too
drunk,” replied the brnkeman. “Just take
a seat near tho middle of the car and keep
qniet, and you’llbe oil right.”

Clinton Advocate: A Henry Coun!y farm-
er came to Clinton on the late cold wave
wearing a coonskin overcoat. A West Side
grocer inquired: “Why don't you wear the
hairy side in instead of out?” “I reckon
tho coon knew which side was warmest

when he wore it, didn’t he?” replied the
farmer.

Somerville Journal: Wife—“Well, Ned,
what do you think Charlie wants now? Ho
asked me to-day ifI wouldn’t help him
tease you to buy him a bicycle?” Indulgent
Father (who once had ambitions himself)—

“Bicycle? Nonsense. The boy can’t have
it. Tell him to go up in the attic, and fall
down two flights of stairs. Itwill be just
about the same thing, and save me $100.”

Binghamton Republican; “Robert,what
did you say to the bad boy this morning
when he taunted you for going to Sunday,
school?” “Didn’t say nothin’. I just went
right on without sayin’ a word back.” “That
was right, my son; and I am glad to see you
had manliness enough not to notice him.”
“Yes, but you ken net if he hadn’t been
bigger’n mo I’d thumped blazes out'n him."

Philadelphia Press: Queen Victoria is
trying to find out who it is that gives so
much gossip of the royal household to the
newspapers. She should keep her eye on
Hennery Baitenborg. That .youth has no
money of his own, hut he has been seen
buying chicken pasties lately and it takes

to do that. As likely as not he has
been subsidized by a venal press.

How Tin Foil Is Made.

Will you believe it when you are told
that more than one million pounds
of the foil are used annually to

cover the smoking and chewing tobacco
manufactured in the United States alone?
The method of making it i.i interesting.
The tin is, of course, taken out of the
mines, the best of which for this pur-
pose are in Australia and the Dutch pos-
sessions of the East Indies. The metal is
found in veins or fissures called lodes,
though it is often found in a dispersed
form in loose stones, which, when found
continuously, arc called streams. The
rock containing the ore is blasted with
gunpowder and carried to the stamping-
mill, where it is pounded and washed.
It is next smelted ami the tin run into
blocks, containing from two hundred to
four hundred weight each. This is the
condition in which the metal is kept for
ordinary use. Two means are used to
reduce it to the necessary thinness. The
old manner of hammering by hand after
first being cut is still used to a great ex-
tent. By this process, however 1 only one

surface could be produced, and to obviate
this difficultyrolling-mills were invented.
Prior to their invention nearly nil the
tinfoil was imported, but their use has
thoroughly revolutionized the trade. The
metal is now placed between two heavy
rollers, which gives it a finished surface
on both sides. It is then cut into widths
of from twelve to fifteen inches, rolled
upon wooden reels and carried to cjt-

ting machines, where it is cut according
to order. It is then packed in boxes of
one hundred pounds each, being laid in
without pressure. There is another dif-
ference between the foil that is beaten
nntl that which is rolled. The former is
full of small holes, but the foil to lie
used for tobacco wrappers must be uir-
igh*

The Law of Overhanging Fruit Trees
There has possibly been nothing which

has vexed farmers and owners of subur-
ban estates more than the question of
who has the right to the fruit of a tree
where the trunk is on one side of the
dividing line of the estate and the
branches overhang the property of a party
on the other side. It is generally sup-
posed that the fruit on the limbs over-
hanging one’s land belongs to him ; but
this is an entire mistake. Ifa tree stands
wholly on your land, although some of
the roots extend into the soil of your
neighbor and derive support and nour-
ishment from his soil, he has no right to

any of tho fruit which hangs over on the
line (11 Conn., 177 ;38 Vt., 105 ; 25 N.
J., 120], and ifhe attempts by force to
prevent your nicking it, he is liable for
nn assault and battery. |4O Barb., 337 ;

48 N. J., 201. | If your fruit falls into
your neighbor’s lot, you have an implied
license in law to go and pick it up, doing
him no available damage. [ll3 Mass.,
370 ; 12 Vt., 273. J

htrange Extremes of Heat anil Cold.
Northeast Siberia posscscs a climate

colder than the North Pole and hotter
than many uplands under the Equator ;
but the torrid beat lasts only for a few
weeks, while tho intense cold endures
for many months. In the volcanic penin-
sula of Kamchatka, says a writer in the
London Telegraph , the banks of the in-
land streams are clothed with grass grow-
ing with tropical luxuriance and spangled
with gay flowers—-the Alpine rose, the
cinquefoil, and the beauteous Kamchatka
lily—while on the low lands cluster the
poplar and the silver birch. The pre-
vailing humidity of the Pacific seaboard,
particularly in the Amoor Basin, favors
the development of a splendid vegeta-
tion ; and on the Usurl the ginseng it
largely cultivated for the Chinese market,
where it. fetches its weight in gold, the
plant being esteemed a soverign remedy
against ail disorders.

A Thrilling Adventnre.
“What was the closest place you were

ever in, in your frontier experience?” was
the conundrum fired by a Chronicle re-
porter at Captain ,T«*ck Crawford, “The
Poet Bcout.” The scout ran his fingers

through his long, black hair, reflected a

few moments and replied:
“Well, I’ll tell you, but you musn't

give it away in print. It occurred about
a year ago, when Geronimo was on the
war path with his murderous Apaches. I
was out deer hunting near a range of
mountains west of my home, and about
noon unsaddled my horse on a inesa, or
piece of high table land, and after pioket-
ing the animal out in the grass sat down
to eat some cold lunch from my saddle
pocket. After finishing the lunch I con-
cluded to let the horse graze for awhile
and leisurely strolled out on a long arm
of the mesa, the sides of which were

very precipitous—a sort of perpendicular
wall extending for fully 500 feet to the
plain below.

“Istood there gazing from the giddy
height for several minutes, and then
looked up. Imagine the uneasy feeling
which crept along my spine when I saw

a row of at least thirty painted savages
between me and my horse. There Iwas,
utterly unable to defend myself, my rifle
and pistols back with my saddle, a great
precipice on three sides of me, and
that bund of Indians in front. To jump
over the cliff would be certain death; to
rush upon the Indians unarmed and
single-handed as certain in result, and if
I remained where I stood it would be
only x matter of a few moments before
they would advance and kill me.

“I never was worse scared in my life.
My blood seemed to freeze in my veins,
and my long hair stood up like a ship’s
masts. To me it seemed there was abso-
lutely no escape from sure and terrible
death. Iobserved that the Indians were
holding a discussion among themselves,
and soon saw them drawing lots. I at

once divined their purpose. They had
discovered that I was entirely unarmed,
and were drawing lots to sec which one
should advance and despatch me with a
knife. The lot fell to a stalwart war-
rior with a hideously painted face, and
with a long knife in his hand he ad-
vanced toward me.

“Ifever a man made good time in
reeling off a prayer Idid it just then. I
think I must have beaten the record by
several points. I thought I knew that I
must die, hut just when I was about to

up in despair a cold calmness came
over me, and I resolved that the fiend
should not murder me without a strug-
gle. When he got near me I sprang
upon him w ith the ferocity of a tiger,
and we were soon engaged in a des-
perate hand-to-hand struggle. The sav-
age band stood quietly enjoying the
sport, for they knew I had no weapon.
During the struggle I observed to my
horror that wc were nearing the edge of
the cliff, and almost before I could real-

| ize it the savage grasped me by my long
hair, bent me backward, and over we

went, down, down to certain death on
the rocks below.”

“And you fell on top of the Indian,
and escaped?”

“No; the Indian fell on top of me,
with fingers still locked in my hair, and
over and over wc rolled, clear across the
room.”

“The room?”
“Yes, the bedroom. You see, it was

an ugly dream, and in my desperation I
grabbed my wife, and she retaliated by
entwining her fingers in my hair. In our

desperate struggle we rolled out of bed,
and after we awoke my wife held on

with her deathlike grip until I hud ex-
plained. Then we both laughed until
tlie echoes stirred up the whole Rio
Grande valley, forgave each other, and
went back to bed. That was the most
desperate fight in which I ever took a

hand, but I have been in far more dan-
gerous ones.”— St. JjOtiis Chronicle .

A Problem Tor When! Growers.
Can the Northwestern wheat grower

successfully meet the Indian competition
which annually grows more and mote

severe? That is a hard question to

answer. But after a careful examination
into the resources of the field, I answer
that Ibelieve he can. Even if the Indian
wheat growers adopt our methods of
cultivation and handling the crop there
is a figure, which represents the cost of
production, below which they cannot go.
And the fact that the virgin soil of the
Northwest is the best wheat land as yet
discovered in the world is undisputed.
And I think that the superiority of o;n soil,
and consequent, greater yield of higher-
grade grain, will fully offset the lower
wages paid to India workmen.—Phila-
delphia Prm.

Joseph Watson, of Huntingdon, Pa,,
lias a hickory rocking chair that has been
in use for 118 years.

A Wonderful Frtwilt of Nature

is sometimes exhibited in our public exhibi-
tions. When we .muse upon some of Hie ikj-
culinr freaks da*«e nnture occasionally in-
dulges in, our minds revert back to the
creation of nmn, “who is so fearfully and
wonderfully made.” The mysteries of his
nature have been unraveled by Dr. It. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, and through his knowl-
o ge of those mysteries he has been able to
prepare his “Golden Medical Discovery,”
which isspooifie for all bl«*od faints, poisons
nml humors, such ns scrofula, pimples,
blotches, ernipt ions, swellings, tumors, ulcers
and kindred affections. By druggists.

Til Tennessee there are 112 papers, includ-
ing several dailies, which advocate the pro-
hibitory amendment.

A Hoiinir/.u Aline
of health is to l»o found in Dr. It.-V. Pierce’s
“Favorite Prescription,” to the merits of
which, as a remedy for female weakness and
kindred affection*, tliousuuds testily.

Bir Wilfrid Liwson says: “The drink traf-
fic is the great coming question of the Anglo-
Baxonrace.”

Not Culled For.

Its-eems strange that it is neco-sary to j*er-
Kiiade men that you can rure their diseases
by offering a premium to the man who fails
to receive benefit. And yet Dr. Sage un-
doubtedly cured thousaiuls of cases of olfsti-
nite catarrh with his “Catarrh Remedy,"
who would never have Hp|died to him, if it
had not been for his offer of the above sum
f<*r an incurable case. Who is the next Mil-
der for cure or cash.

Charles Sumner, says tho Boston TVrnvffrr,
“never sinokisl and never tutted of whisky
hut once.”

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thtmtp
son’sKye-water. Druggist*m»IJ at 25c. per Lottie

llmiskfris, \V»rr», Mother*

: Send f<»r Pamphlet on Female Di«caw’«, fire,
[ ecurely ,i aaJod. Dr. J. B. March I*l,Utica.N. Y

Cnimptln. Wasting VMM*
And G.n.r»l D.billtr.
the relative value of Cod Liver Oiland Hypo-

phosphites; the one supplying atreafth ana
flesh, the other givingnerve power.and acting

as a tonic to the digestive and enttre system.

But in Soots’b EMOMiONof Cod Liver Oil with

Hypo phosphites the two are combined, and the

effect Is wonderful. Thousands who have de-

rived bo permanent benefit from other prepa-

rations have been cured by this. Soott’s Emul-
sion is perfectly palatable and is easily digested

by those who cannot tolerate plain Ood Liver
OiL

Thirteen cities and two hundred and seven-
ty-five towns and villages of Massachusetts
are under prohibition this year.

Farmers and others who have a little leisure
time for the next few months will it

their interest to write B. F. Johnson A Co.,
Richmond, whose advertisement appears in
another column. They offer great induce-
ments to persons to work for them all or
part of their time.

No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.

WHAJAILS
YOU?

Do vou fcol dull. longul'l, low-aplritod. life,
less, and indescribably miserable, both physi-
cally and mentally; experience « acnao of
fullness or bloating after eating, or of gone-
ness,” or emptlunw of stomach in the morn-
ing, tongue coated, bitter or ban taste In
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent
headaches, blurred eyesight.* floating speck*’*
before the even, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion. Irritability of temper, hot flushes,
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp,
biting, transient pains here and there, cold
feet, drowsiness after rdCiM, wakefulness, or
disturbed and uiirefreshinff sleep, constant,
indescribable feeling of dread, pr of impend-
ing calamity ?

Ifvou have all, or any conaloerabW number
of three symptoms, you are from
that, most common of American maladies—
Bilious Dyspepsia, or TofpM Liver, associated
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, The uio,*e
complicated your disease has become, the
greater the number and diversity of symp-
toms. No matter what stage It Ir»« reached.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden jTledical DMCorery
will subdue it. If taken according to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time, re not
cured, complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lunge, Skin DiseEWS, Heart Diwave,
Kheumntism, Kidney Disease, or other grave
malndies are quite liable to net in and, sooner
or later, induce ft fnral termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden jvirdlenl Dls-
covery nets powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great blo.nl - purifying organ,
cleanses tin*system of all blood-taints and im-
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is
equally efficacious in acting upon tho Kid-
neys. and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. A*
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion ana nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strength. In malari-G districts,

tills wonderful medicine has gained great
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, ('bins and

i Fever. Dumb Ague, and kindred disease*.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden .’led I col Dis-

covery

CURES ALL HUMORS,
’

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. Halt-rheum, "Fever-sores,”

! Scaly or Hough Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad blood arc conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi-
cine. Great Eating Ulotb rnpi<»:yhcal under
its benign influence. Es|»ecially has it mani-
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Boils, (’arbunclcs. Sore Eyes. Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease,
"White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’*
Golden 31 cd Dai Discovery, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength and bodily health willbe established.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula ofltie I.nngH, is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken in tho
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-famed rem-
edy to the public, I)r. Pierce thought seriously
of calling it his "Consumption Cure.” but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a mcdi<ine which, from its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, and
nutritive properties. Is unequaled, not only
ns a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic DiMease* of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short-

ness of Breath, Chronic Nusal Catarrh. Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold by Druggists, nt or Six Bottles
for $541*0.
pr Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce's

book on Consumption. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical IssocittiM,
663 Idaln St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Pjtlffi
V

MAH* |

DIE IN the unuSo
Oone where the Woodbine Twineth.

Hata are smart, but "Roi oh r-N Rats" beats
them. Clears out Rats. Mice, Roaches. Water
Bugs. Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants, Mosquitoes,

hugs. Insects. Potato Bugs. Nperrows.
Skunks. Weasel, Oopbprs, Chipmunks. Moles.Musk Hats. Jack Rabbits, Fqturrels. 16c. A SJfic.

ROUGH^OIRT
Waahlnc and Starching Powder. Arevela-
tion in housekeeping. A new discovery, beats
the world. How to Wash and Iron.

: Dishes, Glassware, Windows,
mode clear as crystal with Rough on Dirt.
Vflliyo OIDI C The most inexperienc-
luunt! tIIVILDedcon, with Rough on

Dirt, do as nice washing and ironing as can
be done in any laundry. Boiling not neces-
sary ; unlike any other it can be used in both
WABHINC and STARCHING yon need have
no fear in using this article; being free from

I vile alkali It does not rot. yellow nor injure the
finest fabric; clears, bleaches, whitens. The
only article that can be added to starch (hot
or cold) to give a good body and beautiful

1 gloss; insist on your Druggist or Grocer get-
ting itfor yon. lO&Sftc. E. 8.Wells, Jersey City.

ROUGHsECORNS K.^TeSflE'

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Yoiin(

and Mlddla-Agad Men.

KNOW THYSEtF. iSSSS
1)1 IIMMIIIIby ilie PKAItODY
1 CAL INSTITUTE. No. 4 llullttar|| Hl„
Hn.ion, Alnwe. WM. 11. PAItKF.It. M. IK,

ICon<uKliiß Physician Mere th,\n one million * oni-e
¦old. It tresis upon Nervouw an 4 llivatcal Dehfflty
Premature Recline. Exhausted Vitality,
vigor, and Impurities of the Blood, and the untold
miseries consequent thereon. <’ xttalnn WO paces
substantial embowd binding, full gill Warranted
the best popular medical treatise uuMUlied In tlie

• Rncllsh latißuage. Price only •! by mall . Pont pel l
» and concealed In a plain wrapper. lUustmiint

Btimytr free If you send now. Address Ov shove.
‘ Same this /Hiper, «

AGENTS WANTED
¦rtm. *PATTERNS, for making Rup.

rt.ltea. Honda. aHtteneT3c. Ms
' rhlnr Wit bT mill lor |l Seed

i wT. M~rdkCa?f?afcu. o.
i ¦ —¦' 1 -

’ » day. Semples worth ftan. rasa
AflMam not Under the horse's feet. Writs
IP V Hrewnter Safety Rein Holder t'o,. Holly.Rich.

We Point with Pride
To the “Good name at home,” won by Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. In Lowell, Mass., where It Is prepared, there
is more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines. Whole neighborhoods are taking It at the
same time, and It has given the best of satisfaction
since Its Introduction ten years ago. This could not be
If tho medicine did not possess merit. If you sufTer
from Impure blood or debility, tryHood's Sarsaparilla
and you willrealize Its peculiar curative power.

"Ihad salt rheum on my left arm three years, suf-
fering terribly. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
rheum has entirely disappeared.” H. M. Mills, 71
French St., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5- Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell Moss.

IQO Poses One Dollar

KIDDER’Sam
A SI RE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over 5,000 Physicians have sent ns their approval of

DIGESTYLIN,saying that It Is the best preparation
for Indigestion that they have ever nsed.

We have never heard ofa case of Dyspepsia wasre
DIGESTYLIN was taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INMNTUM.
IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea
which are the direct results of Imperfect digestion,
DIGESTYLIN willeffect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGKSTYIJN for all pains and disorders of
the stomach; they all come from Indigestion. Ask

Sour druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price gl per large

ottle). If he doea not have It send one dollar tons

and we will sends bottle to you, express prepaid.
I>o not hesitate to send your money. Our house la
reliable. Established twenty-five years.

WM. F. KIDDER dfc CO..
w wManufacturing Chemists.B3 JohnHt.rK.Y,

H N U—3H

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. 1

The only *3 SEAMLESS PwV
Shoe in the world. f-

Finest Calf, perfect fit, and *

warranted. Congr***, Button Vlmr-R
and Lace, all stvles toe. As # Krfl
rtyllsh and durable M Wf/'
those oe-. ;- •

xeeis
the $3 Slmkh adver- J
Used by

m WHm W ih! llm-)

Boys all wear the W. 1.. DOUGLAS •# SHOE.

i'r#; <!o«/
W-r/t ;»/»*'•• rfv'.v— V r* —*•

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted Inevery town for

T have retailed one hundred and three thousand
(103,000)of your "Tanslll’a Punch” 5-cent cigars dur-
ing the pa*t four months, and over 1,400,000 during
tt.e past liveyears.

Wm. M. Dale, Druggist, Chicago.
Address H. XV. TANSIM,Ac CO., Chlcsis,

REPEATING
RIFLE

bmtin TH«
curate and absolutely WORLD!
safe. Made m all sizes for
large or small pamo. \

imd.Aßii
Bailirj , limit Inc and Target. Itlfles. "WctMw

bead fur llliintrated < u*uTogtiv.
Murliu Eire Arm. Co.. A «*w llitven.Pnnn. v

H
Ely’s Cream Balm

Is worth SI OOO to,any

Mail Woman or Chili
Ntiflrring from

CATARRH
ApplyBalm intoeuch nostril

9IATPNTQ Obtained. Send stamp for¦ CII I 9 inventors’ Guide. L. ni.te-
-1 mam. Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C.

wl IVI7IDr. J. Stephens, Lcbaaos.Ohio.

MEXICAN WAR *”Lt»l iVHlfhrlrWttowa
¦¦CAluflll 71 Nilpensions now foryou all. A4¦D dregs K. H. (jr Ist an Se f!s., WashtnyUm. D.G

SHIHGLE MACHINES.
all parts «»f the U. S. Send for circular before buying.
B. WATF.It -MA N A SON. Tnhera. N. Y.

DauaiaM* to Soldiers* nelrs. Send stamp
¦ < In-'ilars. n>L L. lIIN<I¦ WwWlwllA IIA'I,Airy,Waahtogtao, D

DLLL DSIIm English Gout and
Dial! S nils, Kheumatic Remedy.

Oval Osx, 34 1 rtsstly 14 FHIo.

DiaLLaw STAMPS to mark yonr linen,
iafKStxlPla s ' nd .V -tamp forrireul.-ws Nddrt KS

¦IMUMVI lI.R. Mnnner l/rkHux lOHranford l-'la
/ * I \ T L*VT I For 15cents- 1 Ready Hinder iDhids’llV Ij.s ] year oft Ills paper «»r any loose* pa

\\t r A Y inend and Universal Shawl strap. Cl.
» il 1 |\. FELLOWS. Ekavku*. Vil.

AGENTS WANTED ts SSg
County. \ rare np|«ortunity for new t*eglnnerrM.
Unprecede titl'daneeeiin. K.l toflil'lndayeaftly madeGKO. A. HAKF.lt Jk t:O., charleston.& c.

lIPIIIUHabit Cured ailerawtMinu) pa*.

Ul lUfflTW. J. U. MARTAS. Still Waist. CMmaH.9

rs ' 01,11 Is worth **«• perpomel. lVttlt’s Eve Salves IfUiri, but Is soul at %Zirent* a t*ox by dealer'-.

SIOO to S3OOw ho« mii furnish their own horses and glm their time
inllie bimlness. Spare moments may he profitably
employed also. Afew varaarlea In towas and ritlea.RF. i' IHN9OM » CO.. 10U M.l. M. Bkhmond. Vi

t^SUCKER'f¦Asp ¦.
--

—a v\l «!.• T*»« MW roMMBL*|jn»n • pmrif l rvl'm (Ml, «r1
¦ .WHM»IHIHI>I»,»•••(• pMwiuiioo*. !»«<•• «••*«»• U* • »»«h

Dl\n* »r«B<T* IrawMrt. m—W»l(4 C«Ut<o> fr—. JL. J- TW.r, »<m—, «—.


